
 



This method involves you using a brand new service that very few people 
know about and it is called http://www.filescashout.com/ 
 
This is a PPD (Pay Per Download) site. Usually, these kinds of sites are 
pretty much useless and they pay you half pennies for every download. If 
you went to the link, you would see that this site will pay you from $0.30 
to $0.60 every single time someone downloads one of the files you 
uploaded. So first of all go and sign up now. 
You may be wondering how come they can afford to pay you that much 
for such a small task. Well, the reason is that when someone comes to 
download one of your files, they will be prompted to fill in a CPA offer. 
Once an offer like this is completed and submitted, the owner gets from 
$0.30 up to $3+ for every single one. So he can afford to pay us a 
percentage of that. 
In this guide I will show you some great methods that you can put into 
practice to get tons of downloads on your files and people actually 
wanting to complete the offers because they would be getting something 
valuable or unique in return. 
Filescashout.com also allows you to upload files remotely. So 
you don’t have to always download the files you want to 
share on your computer before uploading them.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

http://tinyurl.com/y9a7gpt


Here are my last month’s earnings in case you’re interested. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 

 

http://tinyurl.com/
http://bit.ly/
http://tu.nu/
http://www.freedomain.co.nr/signup_basic.php
http://nic.biz.ly/
http://www.co.cc/
http://www.dot.tk/
http://free-name.org/
http://www.freedomainsite.com/free_domain_details.htm


 

http://ultraupload.info/specialcookie.php


First of all, you need a corrupted file of about 60-90 MB. In order to 

obtain that, get a video or music file on your computer that has that size 

and rename it to “gttf-CrK-Rls.rar” (do any letters you want, as long as it 

looks like a warez release archive). If you can’t find a file that size on your 

computer, simply open up notepad and paste in a lot of random text in 

there. Save the file as a text and check the size. If it’s too small, paste in 

more text and save again. When you got the right size, rename that to 

.rar . Now you should have a corrupted archive that looks like a real one. 

So when people download it and try to open it up, they will think there’s 

something wrong with their computer or – best case scenario they will 

think that the download didn’t go well so they will try to download it 

again. 

Now go to  

http://answers.yahoo.com/ 

and make an account if you don’t already have one.  

http://answers.yahoo.com/


Go to advanced search and search for key phrases like “where can I 

download”, “where to download”, etc. Search for keyword match in 

questions. 

On the results page, open up each of the links in a new tab on your 

browser and copy/paste the next answer: 

“Here, I found this link on a forum. Hope it works for you: ###” 

“I got it from this link: ###” 

“You can download that from here: ###” 

“My friend got it from here: ### . She says it worked well for her.” 

Mix it up and rinse and repeat. Do this with all the questions that you find 

and then to scale it up create multiple accounts and post questions on 

how to download some of the latest games or movies or any other thing 

that you think might be interesting to a lot of people. Post an answer with 

the link from another account, then go back and vote your answer as the 

best answer. Scale – Scale – Scale. 

There’s no reason to provide real download links here. You don’t need 

people to come back and download from you. This is just for the quick 

bux. 

For extra credit, make sure you add that corrupted file to another archive 

and password it. Upload the password in a text file. Include the link to the 

password in the archive’s description. Boom Boom Boom ChaChing. 

Now Yahoo answers is just an example that is real easy to understand and 

implement and you are probably familiar with it. But think about it. You 

can do this – for one – with any answers site(wikianswers, answers.com), 

but you can also “contribute” on any forum or chatroom where people 

request stuff. On these places you will probably want to use real files, so 

that people who are requesting at least get what they are looking for. 



Another thing you can do is run the same search query on google: “where 

can I download” and go from there. 

 I can’t give you the exact thing to do and the right sites to post on. The 

places you find on your own will be yours to profit from and nobody else 

will know about them unless they find them by accident. 

For the forums part, you can go to alexa.com and find the top ranked 

warez forums. Register and go to the requests section on there. You 

should get plenty of downloads. 

This is what I do; if you're not ok with it, use other types of files. I'll try and 

use small steps so anyone can follow along... 

Step 1: 

Go to your favorite porn file sharing site and get some photo sets. By sets 

I mean one girl... or two of them stripping and all that(not getting into 

too much detail here). 

But do that. You'll understand what I mean later on. 

Step 2: 

Download winrar, install it... 

Step 3: 

Choose one of those photosets you downloaded; 

Step 4: 

Create a new text file and call it "pwd_for_<phoset name here>" 



In this file only type something like "sdfbg76346#$#$@trew" and save it. 

This will be your password 

Step 5: 

Upload this file to filescashout.com 

 

 

 

Step 6 

Create a new text file, write something like this in there: 

" 

I'm really sorry, but I had to password my files, or else the file host would 

recognize this is porn and delete them. 

Anyways, you can get the password here: 

<masked password file link here> 

" 

Save the file as "PASSWORD.txt" 

Step 7 

(passwording the file) 

Get the photoset you chose and put it in a folder by itself. Right click on 

that folder and select "Add to archive...". This 

should bring up Winrar. 

http://tinyurl.com/y9a7gpt


Click on the Advanced tab --> Set Password --> check "Show password" 

and leave "Eancrypt file names" unchecked. 

Open the pwd file that you uploaded and copy that password over. 

Click Ok and ok again. 

After the process is done, open that archive and drag and drop the 

PASSWORD.txt file into it. To make extra sure that 

people will know where to get the password from click on the 

"comment" button and paste in the contents of the PASSWORD.txt file. 

Step 8 

Now you are ready to upload this file to filescashout.com and convert its 

link to a masked link. 

After that, you can delete the archive, but not the folder that contains the 

photos. You will need that for your "marketing". 

Step 9 

(Preparing for the release) 

Right now you have to prepare your links for posting on forums. For every 

photo set that you have uploaded you must now make a new text 

document. This document will contain your post. 

So this is how it should look like: 

" 

Title: Photoset Title Super HOT!!! I can't believe it(blah blah blah 

whatever... something catchy) 

Post: 



[screenshot code] 

[links] 

enjoy! :D 

" 

To get the screenshot code you just go to a photo hosting website that 

allows 18+ pics (example: imagebam.com) and upload one pic then get 

the bbcode which should look something like this: 

 

[URL=http://www.imagebam.com/image/somecodehere][IMG]http://th

umbnails.imagebam.com/3666/somecodehere.jpg[/IMG][/URL] 

Do this with all the sets and you are ready to post 

Step 10 

(getting your links seen) 

a) register to forums 

First of all, go to google.com and type in 

"porn +forum" or "xxx +forum" 

Stuff like that. Now find a bunch of forums that seem to have a lot of 

members and register to them. You can use roboform to speed up the 

process . 

At this point you should be registered to 10-15 porn forums. 

b) post on forums and sort out the good ones (the ones that don't give 

you any problems when you try to make your first post) 



Now that you are registered, what you have to do is start posting. Go to 

the image category, click on new post and get all the info from the text 

documents you created earlier. 

If all goes well, bookmark that forum for later use and go to the next one. 

If anything goes wrong, skip it. Don't waste more than 1 minute for each 

post. Some forums will require a minimum number of posts before you 

can start a thread. Skip those. Because usually these are the ones that are 

being watched closely by admins and your posts will get deleted anyways. 

 

c) do this with all your sets. What I mean by that is start a megathread and 

post all your sets in the same thread by replying to the main one. 

d) here's how you get to watch your downloads grow. 

The chan way: 

Pick one of the chan sites: 

4chan.org 

24chan.org 

bokuchan.org 

03chan.org 

420chan.org 

fapchan.org 

junkuchan.org 

kusabax.org 

plus4chan.org 

7chan.org 

99chan.org 

brochan.org 

megachan.net 

wangdangle.org 

Remember: this is not about spamming these sites. You are simply 

offering something they say they want. 

step 1: go to a chan to the "Sexy Beautiful Women" section  

step 2: don't get distracted 



step 3: upload one pic from a photoset and write on there something like 

"a hot ass chick I found on the internet" 

step 4: every 2 minutes bump that post by replying to it with another 

picture from the set and no extra comments 

step 5: make sure these pics are in order and that they don't spoil the fun 

(they have to want to see more, so don't show them everything but at the 

same time let them know there's more where that came from) 

step 6: by the 3rd post you should already have replies like 

"rs","moar","sauce", etc. And here's the trick: 

step 7: your reply "here's the link I found on a forum. [cloaked link] . 

There password is "#@$@WER$Tsdf" 

sauce:[link to your big thread on a forum]" 

So here's what's happening: first of all, you are offering them something 

they want. Then you gain their trust by giving them the password. So if 

they had any doubts they're gone by now. 

If they are truly desperate people they will most likely check out the 

megathread and download some links from over there too. And guess 

what? You didn't provide the passwords for those too. 

Anyways, now you are getting downloads and you look legitimate so 

nobody will report you. 

Now to scale this, here's what you can do: use proxies and reply to your 

own threads to make them stick or just say thanks. Use different sections 

of the site with different types of pictures. 

Be on the lookout for more forums to post on. You will get constant 

downloads from there as well. 



extra tips: -don't reply to your threads too fast, or it will be considered 

flood and it will be taken down imediately. 

Needed: Blog/Site, Youtube account.  

 

1. Pick a popular upcoming/current event (ex. 2010 World Cup) 

 

2. Go on Youtube and make a video saying something like : Watch World 

Cup qualifiers here (You can post a random soccer game) 

 

3. Cover the whole video screen with an annotation saying due to a 

copyright claim you were asked to remove the video but they can visit 

your site to watch the game and post a link to your blog or site 

 

4. Find a short clip of a soccer game somewhere and upload it to 

filescashout 

 

5. Post the link on your site saying it’s a World Cup qualifier game 

 

Now this is just a basic example, you can choose your own events 



(Micheal Jackson stuff, etc.) and use any tools you have (Youtube 

spammers, etc.) to make your life easier. 



One of the best methods to do this that will get you recurring downloads 

over the next couple of moths is creating a downloads blog. It can be 

about the latest games, brand new movies, porn movies/pics, magazines, 

you name it. Think about what you would go out and download for 

yourself. On one of these blogs you would need to have at least 50 posts 

and they should all be brand new files that are hot at the moment. You 

can find these files on most warez forums: 

WAREZ SITES: 

http://www.scriptthief.com 

http://www.iranjava.net 

http://www.warez-bb.org 

http://www.ebooktheguru.blogspot.com 

http://www.phazeddl.com 

http://www.scriptthief.com/
http://www.iranjava.net/
http://www.warez-bb.org/
http://www.ebooktheguru.blogspot.com/
http://www.phazeddl.com/


http://www.astalavista.box.sk 

http://www.astalavista.ms 

http://www.warezrepublic.net 

http://www.yagbu.net 

http://www.forum.astalavista.ms 

 or torrent sites. 

After you have created your blog, you will have to promote it exactly like 

you would with any other site.  

Here are some quick tips for doing that: 

- Post your link in the signature at warez forums 

- Create a twitter account, get followers then send them your link 

- Submit your site to all the services like google and yahoo 

- Build some links 

- Upload torrents and include a shortcut to your site along with the 

files 

For more advanced traffic generating methods use 

http://bookoftraffic.com/ 

A really good way to get people to actually visit your site is send them a 

message on youtube like this: 

 

"Hey $$NAME$$! 

Check out my website: www.4w35ertg.blogspot.com 

You can download free E-Books and software from there. 

http://www.astalavista.box.sk/
http://www.astalavista.ms/
http://www.warezrepublic.net/
http://www.yagbu.net/
http://www.forum.astalavista.ms/
http://netforbeginners.about.com/od/peersharing/a/torrent_search.htm
http://bookoftraffic.com/


 

Here’s the deal, check out my website, download at least one thing, then 

PM me back naming what you downloaded, and i will subscribe to you! :D 

Hope to hear back from ya!" 

 

EVERYONE will want another easy subscriber, so they will check out your 

site. IT WORKS 

Basically you get a webcam video of a hot girl and take some screen caps 

and upload them to filescashout.com. 

Post on craigslist in the Adult Gigs section that you want someone to rate 

a video of yourself because you are thinking about going into the adult 

business. Say you don't have to be a professional but you need to be 

professional about it or mature. Give your measurements also and make 

yourself sound legit. You will get a bunch of emails of guys trying to be 

professional. 

This is what i would email them back: 

“Hey (name here), thanks for responding, im excited to hear what you 

think of my video. 

heres a pic from the video. and the link is below. 

i would like a rating of 1-10 at the least and any other comments are 

welcome. 

Thanks 



-"Angela" 

 

***Put D/L link here*** 

Don’t forget to reword the whole thing. This has been used thousands of 

times before. 

This is just an idea, but get creative and you will come up with tons of 

great new ones. Clue: Jobs section/application form /pdf/corrupted file . 

 

 

 

This was just for a quick blast of cash. In the next email I will start showing 

you methods that will keep getting you money on a recurring basis. Set 

and forget. 

Until then, make sure you put all of this into practice. It’s so easy, it’s 

unbelievable. You just have to take the decision to do it and do it. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

sign up now to start making money

ady
Highlight

http://ez300.net/form.php
http://tinyurl.com/y9a7gpt


 

  

 


